
  

 The  Fedora : An Insight
 Feel The Freedom of  Fedora!

Keep  it  interactive!

Credit ::   Based on  previous Fedora presentations 
from Red Hat and various community members.   
Using the age old wisdom and Indian , Free software 
tradition of standing on the shoulders of giants.



  

A concept



  

An Introduction to



  

 Fedora is Linux-based Operating that showcases the 
latest atest in free and Open Source Software.

Fedora is always free always free for anyone to use,modify,and 
distribute.

It is built by people across the globe who work 
together as a community:the Fedora Projectthe Fedora Project.

Built  over 70 distributions.

What is Fedora?



  

 
       Free from legally encumbered software.

      In line with Red Hat patent promise to not use 
      any patents against Free and Open-
      Source developers.
 

 What is Fedora?



  

What is Fedora today?

    



  

[ Fedora | RHEL ]

don’t sell it | sell it
6 month release | 18 month release

no paid support | 5 year minimum support
new cool stuff | old boring stuff

community driven | company driven



  

    [ 320,000 Fedora boxes checked in for updates in 1 month ]



  

Why does Fedora 
matter?

    



  

lab rules:

If you do it, do it in public.

Make it new, but make it work.

Fail, learn, and repeat.

As quickly as possible!

[ A lab for open source development ]



  

Get Fedora for free.

Poke it, prod it, use it, share it.

Be curious.

[ First you play ]



  

Hey Timon!! I installed Fedora & it  uninstalled  
Windows

then I m not goin' to 
install it on my pc.... 



  

Lets ask Rafiqui, he must 
have a solution What the heck!! we 

gonna ask that 
monkey!!!!!



  

Rafiqui i installed fedora & it took 
away my windows data .

Listen pumba!! u installed it 
in the same drive in which 

windows was present !!
So do it 1 more time & with 
the 3-d cool feauters u can't 

resist  it!!



  

timon!!  fedora doesn't 
have problems of virus 

infections too.
Y don't u install it..

Oops!! i gotta need 
an antivirus



  

U know about its 
openoffice,musicplayer,desktop 

features.
U've even 4 workspaces to work 
on i.e. No traffic of multiple tabs. 



  

So if we can work on it .....
Y can't u!!!!



  

Fedora 10 Tour:
http://fedoraproject.org/wiki/Tours/Fedora10



  



  



  



  



  



  



  

Fedora 11 (codenamed as Leonidas) is to 
be released in 17 days



  

The more you QUEST,the more you
 LEARN.

& the best thing is to never stop asking questions???--
                                                              

                                                              Albert Einstein



  

Some useful links--

http://www.fedoraproject.org

http://www.linuxquestions.org

http://www.mirc.com
(irc.freenode.net)
[channel-#fedora]

http://www.fedoraproject.org/
http://www.linuxquestions.org/
http://www.mirc.com/


  

More questions,suggestions and complaints?

Ayush MaheshwariAyush Maheshwari

(hakmn@fedoraproject.org)
(ayush.hakmn@gmail.com)

mailto:hakmn@fedoraproject.org
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